Five Star Reviews

Dudley Smith

Diann Antone

4 reviews

4 reviews

2 months ago

a month ago

I had an excellent visit. All her staff were friendly and
nice taking time to answer all my questions.Her dental
assistant Isabel and Dental hygienist Shawna were top
notch and gave high quality care. I had a thorough
dental cleaning. Dr Amy Modrall gave me a thorough
exam and answered all my multiple questions about
my dental issues. I recommend Forever Smiles
Debbie Smith

Best place ever! This is the one dental oﬃce you can
expect top notch care from. I have been going to
Forever Smiles for many years and will not go
anywhere else, even after moving further away.
Shawna is my hygienist; she takes wonderful care of
me and my anxieties.

Dan Sides
Local Guide · 12 reviews

karen morales

4 months ago

10 reviews
a month ago
Dr.Abayomi is the best Dentist! She makes you feel like
you're the most important patient. We moved 2 hours
away but I still drive to have my dental work done at
Forever Smiles in Mansﬁeld. She is a wonderful person
and Dentist. I wish I could give more stars.

I’ve been seeing Dr. Modrall as my dentist for over 15
years. She is exactly what anyone would want in a
dentist - Very thorough, always willing to give you all
the options and let you choose, patient and kind. Highly
recommended.

osawe dennis
2 reviews

Cheryl Stovall

4 months ago

1 review
a month ago
I’ve gone to several dentist oﬃces in the metroplex
over a period of several years and, by far, this team is
the most professional! The dentist explains each
procedure beforehand and even the whys. They even
provide the estimates of each procedure that’s
recommended .They get 5 stars for sure!!!

In completeness of thought,I love this oﬃce for my
dentalcare. They do excellent work and make you feel
so comfortable,I wish I would have found this oﬃce
years back!” Dr Abayomi thanks a million in your
masterly unique ways,of making my dentalcare visit
fore ever smile.
Thank to all the entire teams!

Kellsindell Pokemon
1 review

Michael Miller
3 reviews

2 weeks ago

4 weeks ago
Love Dr Amy and her staff. They run a great oﬃce and
are very friendly. Like family. So blessed to have her
as our whole family’s dentist.

Absolutely love Dr. Abayomi and Dr. Modrall! They
have excellent bedside manners and are awesome
with kids. Our kids are excited to see them and will let
the staff do their cleanings. We have have been going
to them for around 6 years.

Elvis Aguilar

Anthony

7 reviews

1 review

3 weeks ago

4 months ago

This is the best dentistry I have ever been to. The staff
is very caring and really make sure you are comfortable
during your procedures. I highly recommend!

Forever Smiles is a great dentist! Dr. Abayomi makes
me feel safe and she does an amazing job with her
patients as well as the other workers there.

Steve Raby

Lisa Bate

6 reviews

16 reviews
3 weeks ago
4 weeks ago
The oﬃce and dentist were very nice and professional.
I went there for a 2nd opinion due to a chain place
telling me I had 14 cavities, their oﬃce said only 4!!!
Deﬁnitely big difference all the way around!

This is the 4th Dental oﬃce that I have gone to and it
was just an AWESOME experience from the Hygienist
Shawna to Dr. Modrall. They took their time and
explained things in detail. Very pleasant experience.

Certiﬁed Life and Grief Coach
Lisa Frank

stoneytime
4 reviews

4 reviews

4 months ago

6 months ago

Professional, thoughtful, responsible dentistry at it's
ﬁnest. The personnel are wonderful, nice and make
you forget you're actually at the dentist. The dentist is
Incredible! I would recommend them to all my closest
friends. (But should I keep this great ﬁnd to myself?
😉) Had a cleaning today 04/25/22. The Hygienist was
WONDERFUL. She was meticulous, tenacious on the
troubled spots. Wonderful since of humor. They really
make going to the dentist much more pleasant than
any other dentist I have seen. INCREDIBLE!

Monique Delley

I moved to Texas a year ago was having a hard time
ﬁnding the right dentist but I felt at home at this
dentist. After having tried others I have found this staff
to be friendly, personable, professional and
knowledgeable. Now as for Dr. Abayomi, she has lived
up to her reputation today. She took her time during
the exam, and explained everything afterwards. I had a
number of questions and she was more than happy to
speak to me. Although the assistant said that it is
quiet because the kids are in school, there was just a
peace that resided there. The oﬃce is also very clean
and organized. Thank you Forever Smiles for taking
such good care of me.

2 reviews

Waylon Sun

7 months ago
I’m a very nervous dentist patient, but everyone at the
oﬃce that I have worked with is awesome. Dr Modrall
is fantastic and today I received my ﬁrst cleaning at
this clinic and it was one of the most gentle cleanings I
have ever received. I would deﬁnitely recommend this
dentistry clinic.

2 reviews
6 months ago
Today I had my ﬁrst appointment with Dr. Modrall and
her assistant Isabel. They were so professional in
explaining my situation and recommended treatment
plan. I felt the trust and will start my treatment in 2
days. I made an excellent choice.

Marvina Robinson
3 reviews

Sheila Riden

6 months ago

3 reviews

Excellent service. Very timely. Never a wait. Very clean.
Friendly and skilled staff. Performs work needed - no
upselling. Scheduling is effortless. Suﬃciently staffed
to met patients’ needs without undue delay. You call.
They answer. They talk to you. They serve you. It’s the
Chic-ﬁl-a of general dentistry and orthodontics.

6 months ago
My visit to Forever Smiles is always a pleasant
experience. Dr. Morally and her staff are always
friendly and supportive. Shawna and Natalie are great
hygienists. I give them all Two Thumbs Up!!

Lee Bates

Darin Wilson

Local Guide · 14 reviews

12 reviews

4 months ago

6 months ago
I have been seeing Dr Modrall for just over 2 yrs now. I
have had quite a bit of dental work done unfortunately,
but in all honesty, never by such a capable, caring
group of people. From the desk, to the drill I feel like I
have been given the best and fairest treatment
available.

The only thing that exceeds Dr. Modrall's gentleness is
her competence. From the setting of the appointment,
sign in, examination, treatment, to accounting, the
service I received was A++. It reminded me what life
was like “pre-COVID” when the consumer had the
privilege to do business with real professionals.

Kameron Williams

Barbara Fortner

1 review

8 reviews

2 months ago

8 months ago

Dr Abayomi is great the staff is always fast, friendly,
and professional. They are attentive and listen to
patients.

Maston Sillin

I'm so grateful for Dr Abayomi and her staff. Upon my
ﬁrst visit she truly listen to my need for a more healthy
dental plan. She put a plan into play and she has been
with me each step of the way. She very personable, and
empathetic to your concerns. I want to thank Dr
Abayomi and her staff for their support and kindness.

1 review

Jorge U

7 months ago
Isabel was an absolute riot. Lots of fun and she did her
job well. I cant wait to come see her again.
I have been helping Amy Modrall expand her education
for 18 years. I am happy to report that she has it all
down pat. She will be my Dentist forever!

Jennifer Sheﬃeld

1 review
11 months ago
Another great experience at Forever Smiles, Dr
Abayomi is the awesome! The dental hygienists
Shawna and Natalie leave your teeth squeaky clean!
The oﬃce manager Claudia is top-notch, she helped
me with my insurance, she’s the best!
Great staff, thank you Forever Smiles!!!!

1 review

Emmanuel Okafor

7 months ago
I had the best dental experience ever here! From the
front reception desk, to the dental assistant, to the
dental hygienist, to the doctor! Everyone was so sweet
and genuine! Love this place and will deﬁnitely
continue coming here!

7 reviews
8 months ago
Dr. Abayomi was amazing. She did a great job cleaning
my teeth and explaining things to me. It was a painless
experience. What I appreciated most was that she
didn't try to push extra procedures on me that my
insurance wouldn't cover.
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